TOP 20 Drugs and Their Street Names
Drug
Cocaine
Crack (a form of cocaine,
smokeable)
Depressants (Barbituates,
Benzodiazepines and Alcohol)

Street Name

Additional Facts

Blow, C, candy, coke, do a line, greeze, girl, happy dust, mama coca, mojo, Powerfully addictive stimulant drug, can be snorted or
monster, nose, pimp, shot, smoking gun, snow, sugar, sweet stuff, and
dissolved in water then injected
white powder.
Base, beat, blast, casper, chalk, devil drug, gravel, hardball, hell,
kryptonite, love, moonrocks, rock, scrabble, stones and tornado

Freebase form of cocaine that can be smoked, it is the
most addictive form of cocaine

Backwards, blue heavens, downie, drowsy high, green dragons, idiot pills, Sedative hypnotics or tranquilizers, commercial names
joy juice, m&m, no worries, peanut, rainbows, red bullets, stoppers,
include amytal, nembutal, phenobarbital, valium, xanax
stumbler, tooles, and yellow

Fentanyl

Apache, china girl, china town, dance fever, friend, goodfellas, great bear, Narcotic pain medication, 50-100 times more potent than
he-man, jackpot, king ivory, murder 8, poison, tango and cash, and TNT
morphine

GHB (Gamma-Hydroxybutric
Acid)

Caps, cherry meth, ever clear, easy lay, fantasy, G, G-riffic, gamma
hydrate, Georgia home boy, grievous bodily harm, liquid ectasy, liquid x,
soap and sodium oxybate

Common drug name is rohypnol, same family as valium,
xanax, but 10 times stronger

Aunt Hazel, big H, black pearl, brown sugar, capital H, charley, china
whited, dope, good horse, H, hard stuff, hero, heroina, little boy, mud,
perfect high, smack, stuff and tar

Opiod that can be injected, smoked or snorted and is
processed from morphine, most abused of the opiates

Heroin

Inhalants

Air blast, bolt, boppers, bullet bolt, climax, discorama, hardware, heart-on, Sniffing, snorting and huffing, e.g.. Paint thinner, lighter
highball, honey oil, huff, laughing gas, medusa, moon gas, satan's secret, fluid, spray paint, computer cleaner, whipped cream,
thrust and whiteout
helium and propane

Ketamine

Bump, cat killer, cat valium, fort dodge, green, honey oil, jet, K, kit kat,
Common name is Ketalar and is a general anesthetic
psychedelic heroin, purple, special "k", special la coke, super acid, super C
and vitamin K

LSD (Lysergic acid diethylamide)

A, acid, black star, blotter, boomers, cubes, elvis, golden dragon, L,
Produces delusions and hallucinations, forms of small pills,
microdot, paper acid, pink robots, superman, twenty-five, yellow sunshine gelatin sheets and liquid that can be dropped onto sugar
and ying yang
cubes and powder

Marijuana

420, aunt mary, baby, bobby, boom, chira, chronic, ditch, ganja, grass,
greens, hash, herb, mary jane, nigra, pot, reefer, rip, root, skunk, stack,
torch, weed and zambi

Comes in 3 forms, marijuana, hashish and hash oil, usually
smoked and has some of the same effects as alcohol

MDMA (Methylenedioxymethamphetamine)

Adam, bean, blue kisses, clarity, club drug, disco biscuits, E, ecstasy, hug
drug, love drug, lover's speed, mercedes, new yorkers, peace, roll, white
dove, X and XTC

Stimulant referred to as Ecstasy, usually pill form, or
sometimes sold as tablets and powder

Beans, buttons, cactus, cactus buttons, cactus head, chief, love trip, mesc, Hallucinogen that is usually smoked or swallowed, has the
mescal, mezc, moon, peyote and topi
same effects as LSD

Mescaline

Methamphetamine

Methcathinone

Opium

Beannies, blue devils, chalk, CR, crank, crystal meth, fast, granulated
orange, ice, meth, mexican crack, pink, rick, speckled birds, speed, tina
and yellow powder

Psychostimulant that is know as ICE is a smokeable crystal
but can also be sold as powder or tablet form

Bathtub speed, cadillac express, cat, crank, ephedrone, gagers, go-fast,
Psychostimulant
goob, qat, slick superspeed, star, the C, tweeker, wild cat and wonder star
Ah-pen-yen, aunti, big O, black stuff, chinese tobacco, chocolate, dopium, Sticky white sap that flows from seed pods of poppy
dover's deck, dream gun, hard stuff, hocus, joy plant, O, ope, pin yen, toxy plants, used for heroin, morphine and codeine
and zero
Angel dust, belladonna, black whack, CJ, cliffhanger, crystal joint, detroit
pink, elephant tranquilizer, hog, magic, peter pan, sheets, soma, TAC,
trank, white horizon and zoom

Dissociative anesthetic

PCP (Phencyclidine)

Boomers, god's flesh, little smoke, magic mushroom, mexican
mushrooms, mushrooms, musk, sherm, shrooms, silly putty and simple
simon

Found in dried or fresh mushrooms

Psilocybin/psilocin
Ritalin

Crackers, one and ones, pharming, poor mans heroin, r-ball, ritz ants, set, Psychostimulant drug, common drug names are Concerta,
skippy, speedball, vitamin r and west coast
Methylin and Focalin
Circles, forget-me pill, la rocha, lunch money drug, mexican valium,
pingus, R2, reynolds, roche, roofies, rope, ruffles and wolfies

Date Rape Drug

Rohypnol (Flunitrazepam)

Abolic, anadrol, arnolds, bolasterone, dihydrolone, equipose, gym candy,
juice, methyl testosterone, proviron, pumpers, stackers, therobolin,
weight trainers and winstrol v

Anabolic steroids

Steroids

